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Background

The aim of the project was to organise the Living Room Cardiff’s second annual gambling conference. The

conference was organised by The Living room Cardiff and sponsored by CAIS and the Society for the Study of

Addiction (SSA). The logos of the three organisations were displayed prominently at the conference and on its

supporting material.

Darren Millar Welsh Conservative Assembly Member (AM) for Clwyd West sponsored the event. Sponsorship in

this sense means that in order to have (free) access to the Pierhead building and its facilities in Cardiff Bay

adjacent to the Senate building, an AM who is interested and supportive of the goals of the organisers must

endorse the event. Darren Millar is an advocate of tougher restrictions on gambling provision and is concerned

about the effects problem gambling has on an increasing number of individuals and their families.

The conference brought together leading researchers, addiction specialists, practitioners, politicians, policy

makers and service users. The goals were to share knowledge and experience about how to reduce gambling

related harm, and to consider policy directions for regulation of the gambling industry and the provision of

services for problem gamblers.

On a damp and blustery day in Cardiff Bay with a Red Bull extreme sailing event taking place outside, there

were around one hundred delegates (from all over the UK) that arrived at the Pierhead building. The Grade 1

listed building was built in 1897 as headquarters of the Bute Dock Company, and provided a spectacular venue

for the conference. The hall was professionally laid out with publicity materials, banners, stands and delegate

packs (courtesy of Cambrensis communications Ltd and Shaun Pinney Studios).

Wynford Ellis Owen (CEO of The Living Room Cardiff and conference organiser and project lead) initiated

proceedings by welcoming delegates, thanking the sponsors (including the SSA) and highlighting the extent of

gambling in Wales, where £675 for every adult is spent on Fixed Odds Betting Terminals alone. He also outlined

how CAIS and The Living Room Cardiff had started ‘The Beat the Odds’ initiative in 2014, in order to provide

support for problem gamblers in Wales. Wynford described how a steering group of experts, volunteers,

researchers and service users had been brought together in order to advise, inform and guide the direction,

ethos and philosophy of the initiative.



Steering group members include

Professor Stephen Rollnick – Emeritus Professor of clinical psychology, Cardiff University. Alongside William

R Miller he developed many of the founding principles of motivational interviewing.

Professor Carwyn Jones – Professor of Sports Ethics Cardiff Metropolitan University. His main research

interests are in sports ethics in general and the relationship between sport and addiction. He a founding

member of the British Philosophy of Sport Association and a former president of the International Association for

the Philosophy of Sport.

Dr Phil Townsend – of Gamblers Help Services, Victorian Responsible Gambling Foundation, Melbourne,

Australia

Dr Simon Dymond – Reader in Psychology Swansea University. Area of expertise is experimental

psychopathology; behavioural addiction (e.g., disordered gambling); relational learning; behavioural

neuroscience.

Dr Sean Cowlishaw – Research Fellow in Primary Care Bristol University. His primary areas of research are in

the field of problem and pathological gambling, and include topics relating to gambling comorbidity and

effective treatments for gambling disorder.

Tim Leighton – Director of Professional Education and Research Action on Addiction. Tim has been a UKCP

(UK Council for Psychotherapy) registered Cognitive Analytic Psychotherapist since 1994 and is also an

accredited trainer and supervisor
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Andrew Misell – Director of Alcohol Concern for Wales.

Manel Tippett - policy administrator, Royal College of Psychiatrists in Wales

Rhodri Ellis Owen – Director Cambrensis Communications – PR adviser

Shaun Pinney – graphic designer and leads on the ‘Flutter Free February’ initiative

Wynford Ellis Owen – CEO Living Room Cardiff and project lead

Wynford also outlined the conference’s specific aims which were to:

1. Raise the profile of problem gambling.

2. Influence problem gambling policy.

3. Inform problem gambling service provision.

4. Share the latest research into problem gambling.

The conference exceeded expectations in meeting these aims (as we will outline below)



The Conference Schedule

Excessive Gambling Wales 2016

Timetable

08.40

09.30

09.40



10.30



10.45

11.00

11.15

11.35

11.50

12.00

12.30

13.30

14.15



Registration &amp; networking

Welcome and introduction

Darren Millar AM &amp; Wynford Ellis Owen, CEO Living Room Cardiff

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION

The industry-government gambling establishment and how it is leading us astray

Jim Orford: Emeritus Professor of Clinical &amp; Community Psychology, University of Birmingham

Identifying gambling problems in healthcare settings:

Some evidence on general practice in England.

Sean Cowlishaw, University of Bristol

Break &amp; networking

Psychological health and wellbeing of young professional footballers in the UK

Prof. Rober Rogers, Bangor University

Evidence and the Real World - what should we be doing?

Tim Leighton, Action on Addiction

Almost winning or how losing looks and feels like winning?

Simon Dymond, Swansea University

The Beat the Odds Initiative

Wynford Ellis Owen, CEO, Livingroom

Guest Speaker

Willie Thorne, Former World Snooker Champion

Lunch

AM reception hosted by Jenny Rathbone AM

Facilitated Discussion with Sean Cowlishaw, University of Bristol, Tim Leighton, Action on

Addiction and Jim Orford, University of Birmingham and Chaired by Clive Wolfendale, CEO CAIS

Summary + End

Wynford Ellis Owen CEO, Living Room Cardiff
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Presentations



Jim Orford

Jim Orford encouraged a more critical examination of gambling policy and was extremely critical of the industry

or supply led increase in gambling. He called for a rethink in terms of gambling’s position under the Department

of Culture Media and Sport (DCMS) rather than the Department of Health (DH). He argued that the industry had

‘cognitive capture’ and persuaded the public that gambling was harmless entertainment, normal business, and

a matter of individual liberty and responsibility. In other words – problem gambling is the fault of the gambler

and not the gambling industry. He also argued that Gambling is not fair, with research showing that publicised

figures (return to player rate of 85%) do not accurately reflect the experience of individual players. Advertising is

therefore misleading

There were two key messages –

1. There is a clear need for an independent regulatory/advisory board free from industry influence and representation.

2. There is a clear need for careful examination at the advertising and marketing practices / policies of the

gambling industry.

Orford’s critique of the regulatory environment and process for commissioning research / treatment services

sparked a recurring theme of discussion and questions with a clear discrepancy between representatives of

organisations like the Responsible Gambling Trust and the Association of British Bookmakers on the one hand,

and some researchers and service providers on the other.



Sean Cowlishaw

Sean Cowlishaw presented findings from an ongoing study on the identification of gambling problems in

primary care. Problem gamblers have been shown to overuse health-care services, and GP surgeries may thus

provide an important context for identifying (and perhaps referring) problem gamblers. Help seeking for problem

gambling is rare and often crisis driven. Gambling problems, he argued, often come to light when individuals

are seeking help for other problems such as alcohol or drugs.
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There were two key messages –

1. Given low levels of help seeking behaviour, it seems that problem gamblers will be encountered mostly when

seeking treatment for other health-related conditions.

2. Although levels of gambling problems in primary care were non-trivial, widespread screening for gambling

problems that is conducted by GPs is unlikely to be cost effective.

An aspect of the first message would also be repeated throughout the conference: it was very difficult to get

problem gamblers to seek help.



Robert Rogers

Robert Rogers discussed ongoing research which examined the relationship between mood and gambling. This

research indicated that elevated mood was associated with problem gambling, as well as other conditions such

as bipolar disorder, anxiety, and alcohol/substance misuse. Such elevated mood states, however, can also be

beneficial in some roles, for example professional sport.

key message –

1. Gambling problems and certain personality traits coexist. Gambling may be an outlet for elevated mood. This

information can help both service users and providers with managing gambling problems.

These findings reinforce The Living Room Cardiff’s approach to recovery. Gambling and other behaviours

(alcohol, drugs and sex) are considered mood altering substances and behaviours. The question for the Living

Room, therefore, is not why a person gambles or takes drugs, but why they wish to change their mood.



Tim Leighton

Tim Leighton discussed some of the philosophical and conceptual issues surrounding recovery in the treatment

of addiction. He suggested that there is an overemphasis on identifying ‘what works’ in treatment, and

comparable neglect of questions about how treatments work. Addiction is not ‘one’ thing but a complex bio-
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psychosocial condition (or perhaps a collection of conditions). Consequently, there is unlikely to be a magic

bullet. Experience from alcohol addiction shows that recovery is a genuine possibility, but it is a function of

various psychological, behavioural and social changes. Community is crucial to recovery and there is currently

little in the way of a gambling ‘recovery’ community. A cultural shift is required similar to what has happened with

alcoholism (where the shame attached to addiction has decreased).

Key Messages –

1. There is not one effective treatment. Recovery is a communal or social process where ‘recovery capital’ is

built up from a variety of different sources.

2. The stigma of gambling problems needs to be challenged if a vibrant and supportive recovery community or

movement is to emerge and thrive.

The Living Room Cardiff is committed to providing on-going support within a recovery community and to

challenge the stigma of addiction by giving a face and a voice to recovery.



Simon Dymond

Simon Dymond’s research examined the concept of ‘losses disguised as wins’. These are phenomena

associated with gambling, particularly Fixed Odds Betting Terminals and other electronic gaming machines

(EGMs). It was argued that 60% of wins are really losses – a person who bets £3.75 and wins £2.75 is inclined to

react or feel like they have won. The pay-out is disguised as a win with all the ‘bells and whistles’. He also

discussed the ‘near miss’. Near misses are when 2 of the required 3 symbols appear on the win line, with one

other symbol just above or below. Gamblers believe that they are more likely to win after a near miss, even

though each spin is completely random. Using the latest brain imaging technologies, the research showed that

brain activation is similar in wins, near misses, and wins disguised as losses.

Key Messages

1. The experience of “almost winning” on slot machines may contribute to gambling persistence and erroneous

beliefs that one’s luck may change.

2. “Almost winning” is different in the brains of gamblers when compared to non-gamblers; they show

heightened theta power in the OFC to near misses compared to wins and full losses.

3. Thoughts about gambling predict activity in the insula during near misses.

This research contributes further to the understanding of the ‘brains’ of addicts. It also points to the need to

challenge the cognitive beliefs of gamblers around ‘almost winning’.
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Willie Thorne

Willie Thorne the former professional snooker player and BBC snooker commentator gave a entertaining and

insightful talk about his own experience with gambling problems. The excitement that gambling gave him was

palpable as he recounted how he made and lost lots of money through gambling.

Key Messages

1. Problem gamblers have a preoccupation with gambling and the buzz and adrenaline it provides.

2. Problem gamblers chase losses and get into financial difficulties by doing so.

3. Problem gamblers are reluctant to admit they have a problem and do not ask for help.

The personal stories and testimonies of problem gamblers as well as their willingness to talk about their

problems are crucial in order to break the stigma and make problem gambling and recovery from it visible.



Lunch Reception Hosted by Jenny Rathbone AM

Jenny Rathbone Assembly Member for Cardiff Central addressed the audience over lunch. She outlined the

political intent of the Welsh Assembly to prevent the rising harms caused by excessive gambling and highlighted

the net loss to the Welsh economy (around £58 million) from gambling. The revenue from gambling in Wales,

she argued, leaves the economy. She is committed to introduce legislation in the new Wales Bill to tackle

excessive gambling in Wales. The Welsh Assembly Government could potentially introduce its own regulations

that differ from those in England. She was unequivocal in her view that Gambling was a huge social problem in

Wales. Caroline Harris MP for Swansea East – Chair of all-party group for looking into Fixed Odds Betting

Terminals also addressed the audience. She indicated major concern about FOBTs and cited constituents that

were in serious debt as a consequence of these machines.

Key Messages

1. There is political will in Wales to address problem gambling and that the supply side (Gambling Industry) and

service providers as well as Government legislation has a key role to play.



Caroline Harris MP for Swansea East

Caroline Harris MP for Swansea East – Chair of all-party group for looking into Fixed Odds Betting Terminals

invited the ‘Beat the Odds’ steering committee and other presenters at the conference to give evidence to the

all-party group.

This was a significant an important invitation and goes above and beyond what the conference hoped to

achieve in terms of objective 2 and 3. It provides a significant opportunity for ‘Beat the Odds’ to influence and

inform key political discussions and potential policy.
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Address by Wynford Ellis Owen Chief Executive of Living Room Cardiff

Wynford Ellis Owen gave a brief history of the Beat the Odds campaign and underlined the need to raise

awareness of gambling as an addiction, and tackle the negative consequences of liberal policies of the British

government that have enabled massive expansions in gambling availability and advertising. He described

gambling sponsorship and advertising during Euro 2016 as the latest examples of gambling promotions to

children. He reiterated the difficulty in getting problem gamblers to seek help and utilise services. The Living

Room Cardiff are proposing a ‘Flutter Free February’ campaign for 2017 to raise awareness of problem

gambling.

Key Messages

1. Treatment for excessive gambling does work.

2. The stigma of gambling needs to be addressed so that more people will seek help.



Panel Discussion hosted by Clive Wolfendale Chief Executive of CAIS

Clive Wolfendale, CEO CAIS Ltd, parent company of Living Room Cardiff, chaired a panel discussion- The Panel

comprised of Professor Jim Orford, Dr Simon Dymond, Dr Sean Cowlishaw and Professor Robert Rogers.

Questions and observations from the audience were invited.

There were a number of key issues that emerged.

1. The role and position of the gambling industry in relation to policy, treatment and research.

Nor surprisingly there was a difference of opinion. On the one hand there was a strong feeling that the gambling

industry should have no influence in policy, service provision or research. Their presence and power

perpetuated the normalisation of gambling, and reinforced the idea that gambling difficulties were the responsibility of individuals. Their funding and influence on research precluded objective and impartial studies. On the

other hand, it was claimed that gambling industry funds contributed to good work in terms of service provision

and research and that independence was not desirable.

The Living Room Cardiff, CAIS and the Beat the Odds initiative as well as Professor Orford and Dr Sean

Cowlishaw are unequivocal. The gambling industry’s heavy involvement in policy, regulation and service

provision, and particularly in research commissioning, is untenable and counterproductive.

2. Gambling as a Public Health issue.

There was a general consensus that Gambling should be under the remit of the Department of Health, rather

than the department of Culture Media and Sport. This change would reinforce the following: that gambling is not

an ordinary business or leisure activity- it is a potentially risky and dangerous activity with significant public

health implications. The movement of gambling under this department will facilitate a cultural change in attitude

towards gambling which will help reduce harm in many ways.
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Impact of the Conference

The conference had significant impact in a number of ways as discussed above including –

1. The aim of publicising the issue of problem gambling and raising awareness in Wales –The conference was

covered in various media outlets: ITV news in Wales featured a full report about the conference on its news

bulletins throughout the day of the conference with an extended item on its main evening news bulletin Wynford Ellis Owen was interviewed and a Beat the Odds recovering gambler shared his experience strength

and hope. An even longer report which included interviews with Willie Thorn and Clive Wolfendale as well as

Wynford appeared on the Made in Cardiff TV channel and Wynford was also interview by both BBC Radio

Cymru and BBC Radio Wales (in both Welsh and English); The Western Mail (Wales’ National newspaper) also

covered the event and gave front page coverage when we released the staggering statistics around the money

waged in Wales on FOBTs.

2. ….Approximately 100 delegates from various organisations attended and a delegate pack was distributed to

all Welsh Assembly members.

3. Influence problem gambling policy and inform problem gambling service provision.

4. The Conference was hosted by Darren Millar AM, attended by other AMs including Jenny Rathbone and MP

Caroline Harris and delegates from a variety of service providers. There was an invitation by Caroline Harris to

offer evidence to the all-party committee on FOBT. This is a clear and direct opportunity to influence policy on

gambling policy and service provision.

5. Share the latest research into problem gambling - the presenters, particularly Tim Leighton, Robert Rogers,

Sean Cowlishaw and Simon Dymond presented the latest research into various aspects of gambling including

predictive brain states, relationship with mood, the value of screening and effective treatment.



Future

1. A letter has been written to the chair of the Health Committee at the National Assembly Wales outlining the

outcomes of the conference offering to testify about the problems of excessive gambling in Wales (copy

attached).

2. A national ‘Flutter Free Friday’ initiative to be launched by ‘Beat the Odds’ in 2017 to raise awareness.

3. 3rd annual Excessive Gambling Conference 2017 has been booked for 21st June 2017 at the Pierhead. This

event will again be sponsored by Darren Millar AM.

4. Pursue the invitation by Caroline Harris MP for Swansea East – Chair of all-party group for looking into Fixed

Odds Betting Terminals to give evidence to the committee.

5. Encourage speakers to publish their research in the SSA’s journals.
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